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A IVVRWSH[LI`[OLZPTWSLZ[KLÄUP[PVUPZHprinted label designed to be pasted into the front of a book so as to identify the 
owner. With a history dating back to pharaonic 
[PTLZ^OLUZTHSSLUHTLSSLK[HISL[Z^LYLHMÄ_LK
to papyri in the library of Pharaoh Amenophis 
III around 1400 BC, the paper form we are now 
more familiar with originated in Germany in the 
late 1400s.
The earliest bookplates were used as marks of 
ownership, but bookplates came to be objects of 
interest in themselves; enthusiasts commissioned 
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plates from their favourite artists and then 
exchanged plates with other collectors, both in 
Australia and overseas. One of Australia’s earliest 
bookplate patrons was Percy Neville Barnett, and 
OLHK]PZLK^V\SKILJVSSLJ[VYZ[VJVTTPZZPVUH
OPNOX\HSP[`WSH[LPUVYKLY[VPUJYLHZL[OLPYJOHUJL
of obtaining plates in return. For many, including 
Barnett, this meant commissioning a plate from 
WP Barrett, head of the bookplate department 
of the prestigious London stationers Messrs 
John & Edward Bumpus. Hundreds of plates are 
H[[YPI\[LK[V5L^ALHSHUKIVYU)HYYL[[I\[PU
reality he was the public face of the operation. 
9VILY[6ZTVUK^HZVULVMHZ[HISLVMILOPUK
[OLZJLULZHY[PZ[Z^OVL_LJ\[LK[OLKLZPNUZMVY
clients. Apprenticed to a London engraver on 
his fourteenth birthday in 1888, Osmond started 
designing bookplates for Bumpus around 1905.
One of Osmond’s designs was for Margaret Hope 
Middleton, an Australian. The original engraved 
printing plate plus several different prints are held 
in the Father Leo Hayes collection. The Hayes 
collection contains over 1000 bookplates from 
Australian and international designers, including 
some rare examples. 
;^ VVM[OL4PKKSL[VUWYPU[ZHYLYLTHYX\LJVWPLZ
HYLTHYX\LILPUNHZTHSSZ`TIVS^OPJOHWWLHYZ
near the artist’s signature. It is usually a sign of 
an early print, the practice being to remove the 
YLTHYX\LMYVT[OLWYPU[PUNWSH[LHM[LYHJLY[HPU
number of prints have been made. They are rarer, 
since only a limited number are produced.
)V[O[OLYLTHYX\LJVWPLZVM[OL4PKKSL[VUWSH[L
are signed and dated by Barrett, as if he were the 
artist. This practice angered one of the artists so 
T\JO[OH[[OL`X\P[[OLÄYTI\[6ZTVUKKPKU»[
care who got the credit as long as he got paid, 
and it is estimated that 49% of the 550 plates 
attributed to Barrett were designed by Osmond. 
Osmond was also the artist behind the ‘Barrett’ 
plate of Australian collector Blanche Milligan; 
both the printing plate and various prints are 
OLSKPUJS\KPUNHÄYZ[WYVVMZOV^PUNHWHY[PHSS`
completed design.
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Bookplates are produced using several 
KPMMLYLU[[LJOUPX\LZ;OVZLV\[SPULKHIV]LHYL
engravings, which belongs to the intaglio group 
VMWYPU[THRPUN[LJOUPX\LZ0UPU[HNSPVTL[OVKZ
the inked portions of the print are the result of 
lines incised into the printing plate or block. 
,[JOPUNPZHUV[OLY[LJOUPX\LPU[OLPU[HNSPVNYV\W
Bookplates are also produced using relief printing 
methods such as woodcuts. In relief methods, 
the inked portions of the print are the result of 
raised sections of the printing block.
Australia’s best known bookplate artist, Adrian 
Feint, produced bookplates using both intaglio 
HUKYLSPLM[LJOUPX\LZ/LL_LJ\[LK[^VWSH[LZ
for Aeneas J McDonnell, one an etching dating 
from 1926 and the other a woodcut dating from 
1933. The etched printing plate and woodcut 
printing block are both in the Hayes collection, 
along with signed prints from each. While the 
plates share some features–the McDonnell family 
motto toujours prest and part of the family crest 
HWWLHYVUIV[O¶Z[`SPZ[PJHSS`[OL`HYLX\P[LKPMMLYLU[
The etching is a ‘library interior’, a very popular 
theme for bookplates, while the woodcut depicts 
a garden as viewed through a window. But the 
differences are not just in the subject–the different 
[LJOUPX\LZYLZ\S[PUIVVRWSH[LZ^P[OHJVTWSL[LS`
KPMMLYLU[MLLS;OLL[JOPUNPZÄULS`KL[HPSLKYLS`PUN
on delicate lines and gradations in tone to depict 
the library interior, whereas the woodcut is more 
stylised, using white highlights amongst solid 
areas of ink to give shape and form to the garden. 
Feint was an artist who worked in many media, 
though bookplates were his main source of 
income. He charged clients 10 guineas, and 
once they approved the design they received 
thirty signed prints and the printing block or 
plate. Between 1922 and 1944 he produced 
around 220 bookplates, and was well known 
both in Australia and internationally; his win in 
an international bookplate competition led to 
a solo exhibition at the Library of Congress in 
>HZOPUN[VU+*6ULO\UKYLKHUKÄM[`VULVM
his bookplate designs are held in the Hayes and 
Corrigan collections in the Fryer Library.
Bookplates aren’t only commissioned by 
individuals; institutions, particularly libraries, 
have also ordered bookplates to mark special 
collections or donations. Institutional bookplates 
range from the highly decorative to the purely 
functional, the designs varying based on the tastes 
of the commissioning committee, the wishes of 
[OLKVUVYVY[OLÄUHUJPHSWVZP[PVUVM[OLSPIYHY`H[
the time. Often library plates have space for the 
call number, shelf mark or other administrative 
information used by the library, or space for 
the name of the donor. One institution may 
have several plates, each being used to mark a 
particular collection or perhaps a special donation.
Amongst the plates in the Pat Corrigan 
collection–which, like the Hayes collection, 
contains over 1000 plates from Australian and 
international designers–is a delightful album 
of plates from American university and college 
libraries. Two plates for the University of North 
Dakota library are at the functional end of 
the scale; both consist of the University’s 
crest and space to add donation details 
surrounded by a plain border. The 
University of Oregon is represented by 
no less than ten different plates, for 
Top: Woodcut 
bookplate by Adrian 
Feint for Aeneas J 
McDonnell
Bottom: Etching 
bookplate by Adrian 
Feint for Aeneas J 
McDonnell
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collections as diverse as the Camilla Leach 
collection of art books, the William M Whidden 
Library in the School of Architecture and Allied 
Arts, and a plate marking books ‘from the Dr 
GW Overmeyer collection of books relating 
mainly to the Civil War’.
Of course, no mention of institutional 
bookplates would be complete without 
including the bookplates commissioned by 
the Fryer Library itself. While no plate was 
commissioned to mark books bought with the 
funds raised in memory of Jack Fryer, over 
the years other special collections have been 
marked. The example found most often is the 
simple design of a cross with the text ‘from 
the collection of the Venerable Archdeacon 
Edward Leo Hayes MA, FRGSA’, marking 
items from the Hayes donation in 1967. 
Another marks items purchased with the Mary 
Alexis Macmillan Memorial fund. Mary was 
a teacher of English and History at Brisbane 
Girls Grammar School–her connection to Fryer 
Library was her engagement to Jack Fryer 
at the time of his death. The bookplate uses 
a grasstree design drawn by architect Karl 
Langer, whose papers are held by the Fryer 
Library.
While the bookplate collections in Fryer Library 
consist mainly of historical plates, thirty designs 
by artist David Frazer add a contemporary note 
to the collection. Initially trained as a painter, 
David moved into printmaking, and is versed in 
HU\TILYVMWYPU[THRPUN[LJOUPX\LZPUJS\KPUN
lithography, linocuts and etching. All of the plates 
in Fryer are wood engravings, another relief 
WYPU[PUN[LJOUPX\L(TVUNZ[[OLKLZPNUZI`
David held in Fryer is one for Tony Irving, which 
KLWPJ[ZH^LSSRUV^U4LSIV\YULZJLUL¶[OL
silos beside the Yarra River, topped with the 
Nylex Plastics clock and thermometer, and the 
Punt Road Bridge and Yarra in the foreground. 
David has cleverly used the large billboard on the 
side of the silos as the space for the inscription, 
which simply reads ‘Ex Libris Tony Irving’. David’s 
designs also include common bookplate themes, 
such as gardens and bookpiles, as well as more 
whimsical designs. 
The plates discussed above represent a tiny 
fraction of those held in the Fryer Library. 
Around 150 Australian bookplate designers are 
represented in the various Fryer collections. Plates 
date from some of the earliest known in Australia, 
[OYV\NOSH[LUPUL[LLU[OJLU[\Y`WSH[LZI`HY[PZ[Z
WYVTPULU[PUV[OLYÄLSKZVU[V[OLºNVSKLUHNL»
of bookplate design in Australia, which occurred 
IL[^LLU[OL^HYZHUKÄUHSS`[VKLZPNUZMYVT
[OL[^LU[`ÄYZ[JLU[\Y `Z\JOHZ[OVZLI`
David Frazer. Numerous plates by international 
designers, mainly historical, are also held. 
Books, journals and manuscript material on 
the topic were added to the collection with the 
Hayes donation, including letters from bookplate 
artists and collectors, which add background to 
the collection of plates. The library continues to 
purchase relevant publications, and is a member 
of the New Australian Bookplate Society, which 
aims to continue the long tradition of artists 
designing bookplates for discerning collectors 
and bibliophiles. 
Bookplates are miniature artworks, generally 
YLÅLJ[PUNIV[O[OLZ[`SLVM[OLHY[PZ[HUK[OL
tastes and interests of the owner. Those held by 
the Fryer Library provide an insight into a long 
and illustrious history.
PENNY WHITEWAY, librarian, has previously 
written about Fryer Library’s bookplates for Found 
in Fryer and the Newsletter of the New Australian 
Bookplate Society.
Below: David Frazer’s 
bookplate for Tony 
Irving, depicting the 
Nylex Plastics silos 
by the Yarra River, 
Melbourne. © David 
Frazer, used with 
permission.
